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joke
practical joke
Moving
impractical
tables an im
oving tables
M
by Paul English
On Thursday,
Thursday , Sept. 12,
an anonymous
or
anonymo us person
persons
three-fo urths
persons took three-fourths
of the table tops from the
Great Hall and put them in
the
elevators
rs in what Scott
the elevato
s,
Raymond,
Students,
RaymonJ , Dean of Student
ical
called
"an
impractical
impract
called
j
oke."
joke."
The table tops were in

the
elevato rs between
the two elevators
fourth and fifth floor.
"Someone had to climb
r," said
elevator,"
out of that elevato
Raymond,
"and could have
Raymond ,
"
stories."
fallen four stories.
Raymond said the joke
probably took at least 12
professional
man-hou rs and
professi onal man-hours
cost
cost at least $40, adding
rs this to
that he conside
considers

•
ses
rai
Droge
raises
Dr ag e
controversy
ntr ov ers y
co
by Libby LeLong
a
Dolf
Droge,
a
consultant
the
White
to
consulta nt
House
Office of Public
House
Liaison staff
who
has
served with the Johnson,
Johnson ,
served
Nixon,
Reagan
and
Nixon,
administrations,
aroused
adminis trations ,
controversy
ersy after speaking
controv
to
Foundat ions
the combined Foundations
to the
er
of Learning
September
Learning class Septemb
of

12.
12.
Droge
pounded
his
Droge
te
listeners
45-minute
a 45-minu
listener s with a
on
barrage
of
facts
barrage
Communist
to
attempts
st
Communi
overthrow
America n
w Central American
overthro
democracies
the
democra cies and on
media's
lax coverage of
media's
those activities.
activiti es.
He said 90 percent of
· He
the
population
ion in South and
the populat
Central
Central America now live in
democracies,
democra cies, compared to 60
percent
right-wing
right-wi ng
percent under
dictatorships
dictator ships in 1979.
'Playboy '
Citing a
a 1984 'Playboy'
article
in
which
Sandinista
Sandini sta
article
commanders
admitted
that
command ers
t
they
had
Marxist-Leninist
-Leninis
Marxist
they
a
goals
for
Nicaragua
and
Nicaragu
goals
-were
that
were
Soviets
that the
aiding
them,
Dorge
said
aiding
an
U.S.
aid
to
Nicaraguan
Nicaragu
U.S.
freedom
fighters
now
could
freedom
prevent
prevent another Vietnam War
later.
later ..
His
rapid-f ire
His intense, rapid-fire
a
drew
a
speaking style
positive
emotional
al response
positive emotion
from most students
students..
"He knew what he was

photo by Julia White
talking
talking about," said one
student.
student.
Laura
freshman,,
Laura Yess, aa freshman
she found Droge's
said
speech
"frightening."
ning." She
speech "frighte
added. "It made me think."
But
many said they
But
thought
was
thought his speech
one-sided,
oversim plified,
one-side d, oversimplified,
confusing.
g.
and confusin
differen t
"It was so different
what
I've
been
from
hearing,
couldn'tt
I just couldn'
hearing , I
quite
accept him," said
quite
a
Mary
MacDonald,
a
Mary MacDona ld, also
freshman.
.
freshman
"I
found
him very
"I
entertaining
and
ning
entertai
g,"
intellectually
insulting,"
insultin
tually
intellec
said
said Dr. Roger Lambert, who
the
teaches
of
one
teaches
"He
Foundations
sections..
Foundat ions sections
gave just
just enough facts to
gave
accomplish
accompl ish his purpose but
not
purpose ."
not the truth's purpose."

be
be aa small joke compared to
what is often done.
He said that all the
hours
that
Student
hours
Development
Developm ent spent on this
joke
joke could have been spent
much more productively.
product ively. He
had to cancel two meetings
joke,
as aa result of the joke.
Another joke was played
Tuesday
Tuesday when knives were
hymnals .
placed
placed in 40-50 hymnals.
When people stood to sing,
the knives all fell on the
floor:
cement floor.*
A
A source who asked to
"I
remain
remain unnamed said,
thought it was very funny.
But it was inappropiate
inappro piate for
a
worship
chapel
and aa hymn
a
like
Upon
'Stayed
.'"
Jehovah.'"
Jehovah
aa
Dan
Gilchrist,
st,
Gilchri
sophomore,
sophomo re, said, "I thought
it
it was in very poor taste
because
because students don't take
chapel
seriously
y already,
chapel seriousl
and
and it was just another
unoriginal
unorigin al joke." He added
that
that it was done recently
down at Baylor High School.
down
Another
Another source stated,
"Since when is chapel aa
"Since

worship service? I
I thought
it was at least moderately
moderat ely
amus
ing."
."
amusing
Steve Lawton, directo
directorr
of
relation s, who
of Alumni relations,
went
Covenan t about ten
went to Covenant
years
years ago, said that most
of the jokes done even in
his
vandalis m. He
his day were vandalism.
recalled one instance in
50
a
which someone put a
·
of
gallon drum half full
water
a dorm room
water against a
door.
When the door was
door.
was
opened,
room
opened, the
done,
deluged, damage was
and
destroye d
and the ceiling destroyed
in the room below.
Lawton said the best
practical
practica l joke he ever saw
was in Dr. Donovan Graham's
office.
During the night,
some
students
moved
some
Graham's office out of the
room and replaced all the
bedroom ,
furnishings
furnishi ngs with aa bedroom,
complete
complete with two sleeping
male students.
students .
When Graham came in the
next
morning , he unlocked
next morning,
his
his office, flipped on the

Continued on page 6 See "Joke"
“J o k e”

Adop
t - A --Sco
S c o tt takes off
off
pt-A
Ado

by Kathi Meyer
Adopt-A-Scot
pro-Scot is aa pro
Adopt-A
t
gram
new
to
Covenant
this
Covenan
gram
intersemester,
in
which
inter
r,
semeste
are
ested
uppercla ssmen
ested upperclassmen
assigned
3-5
new
students
assigned
as their
their "little brothers
as
and sisters.
sisters."
"
The
purpose
of the
, The
program
two-fold :
program is two-fold:
newcome rs
to- make newcomers
1) tofeel at home
2)
to
add to the
spiritual,
emotion al, and
spiritua l, emotional,
social well-being
well-be ing of these
social
students.
.
students
On Sat., Aug.
31,
the
kick-off
was
activity
kick-of f
staged in the Great Hall.
staged
Each
Each Big Brother and Big
Sister got together with
a
their "sibs" and made a
Droge " family.
“ Droge"
Continued on page 8 See ..
The evening was
family.

spent in a
a lively game of
spent
Family Feud.
The points that each
family
accumulated
ated went on
family accumul
record.
A talley of all
record. A
at
points
accumulated
ated
accumul
points
various
througho ut
various events throughout
the
semesterr is being kept.
the semeste
At
the end of the
At
semester,
the
highest
r,
semeste
scoring
scoring family will receive
prizes.
prizes.
Along
with
special
Along
events, points
can
be
events,
a CWE
gained by adopting a
gained
(Covenantt
Weekend
(Covenan
Experiencer;
pronounced
pronoun ced
Experien cer;
"seewee").
").
"seewee
So
Wooderin g
So far the Woodering
family
is
in
first
place,
family
Brett
with
the
Sniel
and
Sniol
with
families
running
close
families
seconds.
seconds.
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T h e Game
G am e of
o f Gra:din
G ra d in gg
The
PART I
PART

*

Wad - ja-get?
-get?
Wad-ja

I/Ve will tell the
We
by Tony Kornrumpf
"How are you doing in
school?"
"Wad-ja-get?"
Every student has become
acustomed to hearing these
familiar
questions
countless times each year.
Without much thought,
most of us know exactly how
to
translate
these
questions.
In fact,
we
probably have asked these
m~ny
ourselves many
questions
times.
times.
When asking aa friend
"wad-ja-get?", in essence,
what are you really asking?
A vast majority
of
A
students today will respond
with one single letter of
a
the alphabet, and perhaps a
plus or minus after it.
notice
Did you ever
that
practically nobody
bothers to ask you what you
a
got out of the content of a
given course? Most parents
would never dream of asking
such aa question.
The truth is that most
students today are far more

“We wanted the best possible
"We

grade, for the least possible
o f work. "”
amount of

The
fact that most
parents place aa
higher
grades than
on
value
learning infuriates me. But
some don't stop there. Some
parents
reward
their
children for good grades.
Imagine earning $15 for
an "A," $10 for aa "B," and
$5 for aa "C," and receiving
aa $50 bonus for making the
dean's list! Some parents
an
have gone to
such
extreme that they've made
grading merely aa game.

0

. ..
Andy..
Thots from Andy
Because I've been at
Covenant for awhile,
I
I
Cov€nant
could share both praise and
criticism about this place.
But first I'd like to
give you who are new aa
chance to form your own
opinions.
II encourage you,
your
evaluate
as you
experiences
here,
to be
e xperiences
open-minded.
When I
a
I came here as a
I was so excited
freshman, I
to be away from my parents
I
on my own, that I
and
resented being bound
by
rules and regulations.
I
sever~l of
I bet that several
you feel that way,
too.
You say to yourself,
"I
think I'm old enough to
make my own decisions."
What
I'd
like to
emphasize to you is that
the rules do not completely
rob you of that privilege.
privilege .
attitude·.
Your
Your
attitude' ·a:oout
about .'and
and

next generation

concerned about the grades
they make than what . they
can learn.
Many students adopt aa
philosophy
along
these
lines,
lines,

response to the rules is up
to you!
If you think aa rule is
unfair and oppressive, you
may decide to break it.
That is your choice.
But if you do break a
a
rule, you invalidate your
being
about
complaint
treated unfairly.
You lose your position
as the righteous one in the
situation
situation and whether or
not
not the rule is stupid is
no
no longer the issue.
Think
about
that
carefully:
a rule
carefully: breaking a
makes you wrong. It will
no longer matter that the
rule is unfair.
So form your opinions
"Submit
don't rebel.
but don’t
yourselves for the Lord's
sake to every
authority
instituted among men
men..
... " (I
Peter 2:13)

. ' '''. ' .. . .

the praiseworthy

o f the
deeds of
Lord, his power

However, parents aren't
ones. Teachers and
the only ones.
students alike make plenty
of
contributions to the
themselves.
grading game themselves.
In what manner and to
what degree will be the
topic of discussion over
weeks.
the next few weeks.
Next week: "The Grading
of Creativity"

and the wonders
he has done.

Psalm 78:4

*
*

••
by David S. Riggan

•

Hey there!
there! Welcome to aa
a new
new semester and to a
column for the 'Bagpipe.'
'Dear Scot' is a
a column for
the
students,
administration, and faculty
to write questions about
issues,
what's
school
happening in the world and
questions for 'Dear Scot'
to answer.
answer.
This column believes in
freedom of speech, which is
under the Constitution of
the United
States
of
America.
This column,
however, will not be used
for mud slinging attacks
upon
the
staff
or
administration,
but
is

meant to be an outlet for
and others to
students
voice their opinion
on
school policies and world
events.
events.
This column is for you
to write to and say what's
on your mind.
So write
today
to
Box 245 for
for
consideration
publication.
(Also for the
students,
shy
administration,
and
faculty, we welcome letters
anonimously, but
signed
please remember that this
is aa Christian school and
uphold
all things must
Christian standards.

The Bagpipe
THE STAFF
Co
e d ito rs
Co-editors
News editor
ediror
Life
life editors
Sports editors

Kay H
oover
Hoover
Tony Kornrumpf
Kornrum pf
Paul English
M
atthew Phillips
Matrhew
David K. Bird
Paul Davis
Dal'is
Rick [{einink
Reinink

The opinions expressed herein are
expressly
individual writers
e xpress(J' those ooff the indiridual
and do not
opinnor necessarily reflect the opin
ions of
o f the personnel of
o f Col'enanr
Covenant ColCol
newslege. Th
Thee publication
swdenr news
publicarion is a student
paper published weefclv
during the , ,
weett,y,during
wtth the exception oofhofischool year with
f holi ·
days and examination periods.

The 'Bagpipe'
'Bagpipe' welcom
es letters
lerrers to
welcomes
the editor, but all letters must bear the
w
riter’s signature.
However. names
signature. However,
writer's
can be withheld by request. Expressions
o f opinions should be brief, preferably
preferably
of
under 2250
5 0 words. We reserve the right
to edit as to length or libelous statestate
m
ents or to reject altogether.
altogether. Letters
ments
will reflect w
riter’s own style. Letters
Lerrers
writer's
to the editor should be received no
later than Monday of
o f the week they are
to be published.
published.
co
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a Southern Social Aristocrat
Portrait of
portrait
of a
Southern Social Aristocrat

F_r azier
by Charles Frazier
Many of the students
here at Covenant come from
above the Mason-Dixon line.
These
'Yankees,' as they
are known to us hard-core
Southerners, go into aa sort ·
of culture shock as they
come face to face with the
progressive Southern cul
culture
ture..
Yankees
often
are
a sense of awe
filled with a
as they meet for the first
the Southern social aris
aristocrat, the redneck.
Being from the great
metropolis
of
Gadsden,
Alabama, - located in
the
conI con
'heart of Dixie,'
I
sider myself an expert on
rednecks, and will attempt
rednecks,
brethto tell our 'Yankee' breth
redneck
the
makes
what
ren
mobile
such an upwardly
socialite.
socialite.

Feature:

First, what is a
reda red
neck and what shapes ..his
Webster defines
thinking?
a
a redneck as, "a person who
negcan make the double neg
ative the cornerstone of
his vocabulary and still be
aa social success."
The redneck has four
major philosophies:
l)Beer
is the holy nectar of life.
2)Racism is a
attia healthy atti
tude because equality among
people is not aa thing to be
polyes3)Dacron polyes
grasped.
ter is the material of the
future. 4)"The South - gonna
do it agin."
four
There are also
things that make his life
worth living:
l)a big dip
of Skoal,
2)a woman with
buck teeth, 3)a horse with
great legs, 4)a fine tuned
4x4 off-road vehicle with aa

Mel Wood

by Libby Lelong
Melvin Wood,
Covenant
College's new food service
he can
says
manager,
sympathize with the
39
students working under him
kitchen .
in·
in the kitchen.
"I put myself through
college
working in the
cafeteria," he said in an
interview Monday.
Monday . "I know
where they're coming from."
Wood, who in 1975 was
the first to graduate from
Auburn University with aa
degree in food industrial
management,
gement, joined Covenant
mana
July 22. He replaces Rick
Cieplinski.
Cieplinski .
"I want to continue in
the same manner as it's
been done before,"
Mr.
before , "
Wood said of his job.
But
he added that he is sure he
will
find
room
for
improvement.
improvement.
manage
He prefers to
the kitchen as informally
as possible.
"There shouldn't be a
lot of pressure," he said,
although his job is
a
a
high-pressure
one, with
three daily deadlines to
meet.
"But to me it's a
a
meet .
nice kind of pressure."
about the time
"Just abo•.:~
you thin~,
think,
'I've learned
everything,'
something
everything,'
happens," he said, adding
that he enjoys working with
people.
people.
"I think it's
it.' s excellent
"I.

training for the students
who work here," he said,
adding that kitchen work
teaches them to
budget
their time and discipline
themselves and gives them
into the food
"insight
area."
area."
He said it also teaches
responsibility,
students
since "they have to
do
a proper
[their jobs] in a
fashion."
fashion."
He noted that those on
work study programs usually
than
make better grades
other students.
Wood represents Service
America,
service
aa food
company
owned
by the
Allegheny
Beverage
Corporation
and recently
formed
from
old
the
Servomation. He is filling
the management position set
up
by the food service
contract
that
Covenant
College
signed with the
company.
.
company
Wood formerly
worked
for Morrison's Food Service
and managed the cafeterias
at Nissan Motors in Smyrna,
Tenn.
He lives in Chattanooga
with his wife and two young
children.
He said he plans to
take
advantage
of
academic
Covenant's
offerings by taking some
classes while he is here.

attends is the same church
rebel
flag in the rear
that his fathers'
father
window.
attended. Not only that,
Now we must consider
but he lives in the South,
the
redneck's style of
so "therefore he must be
anyAs much as any
dress.
thing, it is his fine taste
going to heaven. He gets
in clothing that gives the
up every Sunday morning,
redneck such aa lofty posi
posiputs on his rummage sale
special polyester leisure
tion on the social ladder.
For you see,
see, the redneck is
suit,
the one with the
a
One
individual .
a proud individual.
two-tone
double
stitch
a
would never see him in a
seams and buck-down pockets
Brooks Brothers' or filling
on the jacket.
Then he
order
in an L.L. iean
Bean
gets in his truck and goes
blank; he would never lower
to church, where he sits in
himself to such a level.
the back row and nurses his
The redneck will shop at
hangover for an hour.
only the finest
thrift
The redneck would not
and
occasionally
shop,
be
a redneck, however,
K-Mart.
without his boots and his
The typical
redneck
hat.
The boots are made by
a
will be found wearing a
The
either Acme or Dingo.
pair of Levi's
boot-cut
hat is the mark of the
denim j
eans with aa Skoal - redneck's social standing.
jeans
poccan ring on the back poc
The V.I.P.
rednecks will
ket and a wide leather belt
have aa distinguished band,
with aa large brass buckle.
usually made of snakeskin
Some of the more popular
This
or peacock feathers.
and catchy phrases found on
band
lets everyone know
these buckles are, "Proud
orthat this is not your or
"We'll
a rebel,"
to be a
dinary redneck, but a
phia phi
never forget," or "We've
losopher.
got it good in Dixie."
Dixie." The
The philosophical red
redmost noticeable part of his
neck's favorite topic is
polyattire is his 100% poly
the social implications of
shirt
with the
ester
the Reconstruction period
double-wide collar.
This
which he will usually talk
shirt must be unbuttoned
about in a series of abab
down to the fourth button
stract ramblings, and then
to
show off the manly
end
the conversation by
primate chest that
all
saying something profound
rednecks possess.
like,
"Darn Yankees, you
possess.
red
I
Sunday, the redOn
can't live with 'em but I
neck'ss style of dress takes
·neck'
sure would like to live
on a
a whole new look, for
without 'em."
you see,
the redneck is
Last, we must look at
"religious."
He
deeply
the redneck's grooming h
ab
habgoes to
church
every
its..
Every redneck posits
Sunday..
The church he Continued on page 8 See "Redneck"
Sunday
“ R edneck’

Lookout Mountain
Cleaners

821- 6544
821-6544
808 Scenic Hwy.
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ens, and Dave Vila
Cows,, Cats,_
Cats, Chick
Chickens,
Cows
by Matthew Phillips
It was a calm weeknight
on Second South, with most
the halls'
halls' occupants
of
or
involved in studying
form of laid-back
some
Suddenly the
recreation.
disturbed by
is
peace
the
in
stomping feet
alter
followed alterhallway,
nately by turkey gobbles
Has
bovine moos.
and
Second South gone into the
No,
livestock business?
Of
that can't be it.
·
Vila.
course, it's Dave
course',

It seems that Vila has
provoked his roommate Chad
into chasing him
Dirkse
Carter Hall by mooing
about · carter
at · him and following with
laugh.
his gobbler-like
Vila enjoys taunting his
Wisconsinite
roommates,
Dirkse and Scott Borgraf,
with the notion that there
is no life beyond milking
cows in the Dairy State.

though,
because as Vila
relates, "I was afraid to
hold her hand."

rib
His good-natured ribbing notwithstanding
notwithstanding,, Vila
seems quite able to win
influence
and
friends
people.
The secret to his
likeability is probably his
sin
flair for combining sinhilarity.
and
cerity
Anyone who has seen Vila in
action in Mission chapels
has witnessed this gift.
Characteristically,
he
ally,
Characteristic
lists his favorite books as
'Journals of ~im
Jim Elliot,'
His
for
Utmost
'My
*101 Uses for
Highest,' and '101
Cat.'
aa Dead Cat.'
he
how
When asked
dispo
maintains his cheery dispocredits, "naive
sition, he c:·edits,
attempt
stupidity." Then, attemptex
ing aa more favorable ex"I just
says,
planation
jovial
have aa God-given
personality."
personality."

H
■KT
photo by Kay Hoover

Vila wasn't always such
He speaks
aa popular guy.
of elementary school days
in Michigan when he wore
pants,
white
too-short
sandals, and rode
socks and sandals,
aa girl's bike.
"I . was Mr. Geek," Vila
"I used to get beat
says.
up everyday. II got picked
Vila
on for everything."
took to running home after
school daily to avoid the
He suggests that
torture.
this ritual contributed to
development of the
the
running prowess that makes
him
on
stand-out
aa
Country
Covenant's Cross
team.
Dave eventually gained
enough social development
to be able to win the heart
of his first girlfriend in
This
the eighth grade.
romance was
short-lived,

II
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Pianists for
Once
Upon
A
Mattress

Vila came to Covenant
because he wanted to go to
aa small, homey Christian
Mon-Sat
SI 18 Broad St.
St.
l\lon-Sal
:H
school with a
a Cross Country
265-1216
Chattanooga. In
2M-Jll6
team,
"Dr.
Ch,iian'""''· Tn.
and because,
Wackes
to!"
I had to!”
said I
Vila holds Dr. Ken Wackes,
i headmaster of Vila's alma
mater, Westminster Academy
N D CARRY-OUT
C A R RY— OUT
|1 in Ft. Lauderdale, in very
AND
DINING A
O w n e d aand
n d operated
o p e ra te d by
I high esteem. Although Vila
hy a UTC student.
Ou•m!d
up in a
a Christian
• grew
~
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*
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«
§
>
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While beginning to tell
about his family,
Dirkse
"His
interrupts
wryly,
rhinos," in
family raises rhinos,"
response to the cow jokes.
Actually, Vila is the
son of a
of
a publicist
Christian
literature in
Spanish.
business
The
counserves South American coun
tries mostly. According to
Vila, there is an unlimited
market for the literature.
He hopes to join the family
business after he gradu
graduates .
ates.
The elder Vila, who is
originally from Barcelona,
Spain,
and now resides in
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., also
taught Spanish at Calvin
College for fifteen years.
Vila's family is rounded
out by his mother,
origi
originally from Toronto, Canada,
a
a twin sister, aa sister two
years
his senior,
eight
cats, and two dogs.
Vila speaks of
ex
exchanging clothing with his
twin sister in his younger
days. Asked if this has
afanything to.do with his af
finity for wearing flowery
"I
underwear,
he says,
don't know.
It just feels
good."
good."

home, he testifies that he
wasn't
saved until the
a
during
tenth grade,
a
chapel in which Dr. Wackes
spoke.
spoke.
Vila's goal at Covenant
a woman who
"to find a
is,
chilwill bear me many chil
dren." How many is "many,"
Dave?
"About forty
or
Isn't
fifty," he says.
that aa bit
unrealistic,
Dave? "You never know," he
says.
says.
It's
another
quiet
night on Second South. The
peace is abruptly disturbed
again, this time by what
sounds like the cackling of
a
Second
a frantic hen.
South has gone into the egg
business.
No, no,
that
can't be right. Oh, Dave
been
Vila again.
He's
taunting his roommates,
roommates, and
they're in the process of
giving him a wedgie...
wedgie ...

~

f

t
I
i

f

contact the Library desk
for information
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Gray:: Portrait of a Man
Elijah Gray
o f Elijah Gray,
In the last episode of
room
Elijah asked his young white roomapartment in the
mate to leave his _apartmc~t

portents,"
ghetto. He saw "“ bad portents,”
which were brought on by the
o f his brother in East St. ·
murder of
Louis the week before. Now we
justiare justi
can sec that these fears arc
fied.

by Tod Zankert
Lines
of light beam
through the narrow slits of
the venetian
Venetian blinds and are
·the
projected onto the walls.
are yellow as the
They
The
coils in aa radiator.
It
atmosphere is heavy.
collapses onto itself. And
the oscillating fan does no
more than blow off hot air.
The old man sits on aa
He
large shapeless chair.
is stoic as aa figure in aa
wax museum.
-You better stay away
from him Jon, says Elijah.
Blue is aa slimy nigger,
full of malice and envy.
And those is his only two
friends.
friends.
-But Blue won't stay
e.
me.
away from m
-Did he hit you?
-No, they pulled him
off me.
-Who was that?
-His brothers.
-Good thing, too.
-I'd have fought him.
I mean is this:
-What I
they
it's aa good thing
didn't all jump you. I's
seen enough laid to rest in
one week.
-What's
Blue
got
against me? I've only said
nice things to him.
-Nice things to him!
Elijah chuckles.
It's the
malice
behind nice that
betrays kindness.
nothin'
got
-I've
against Blue.
-Then stay out of his
If you is nice to
face!
him when he don't want any
of it, what's he going to
think?
This white boy is
trying to paternize
me.
And Jon you better leave
Patricia to herself.

-How do you know that
has anything to do with it?
-What
do you think?
some
They see you with
sweet black ass and you
know what is going through
their minds.
Look at that.
That white boy is messin'
Stay away
with Patricia.
from that girl.
-I can't.
-Why not Jon?
-We're friends.
-What good is friends
if you can't live to enjoy
them?
II am thinking that one
over. II concentrate on the
os
fan and II watch it oscillate from one side to
the other. It throws off
Beside it is aa
hot air.
prodigious jar of peanut
It's left open.
butter.
cir
The oscillating fan circulates the greasy peanut
butter odor throughout the
room.

-I'm not dead yet am I?
Elijah's one good eye veers
past my shoulder.
you're just aa
-Jon
troublesome, do you know
that?
that
what
-Isn't
friends are for?
-To make their friends
cry? Jon you makes me want
cry..
to cry

-Well you make me want
to cry.
-How's
that?
asks
Elij
ah.
Elijah.
-Because you're
just
too damned concerned about
me.
Elijah moves forward in
his
The vinyl
seat.
I think
squeaks under him.
I
he is about to tell me to
should
leave.
Maybe I
I
I should
leave.
If he says I
I don't
leave I
I will Damnit I

I could
need him anyway.
I
do better someplace else.
Elijah
clears
his
bucket
throat,
tips the bucket
between his legs -- and
spits.
spits.
-Uh, you missed Eli.
-That's alright.
I'm
full of grace!
And Elijah Gray full of
of
grace resumes the poise of
a wax figurine in a wax
museum. He drowses off.

BARNABAS
ABAS
ST. BARN
by Tim Van Voorhis
I'm one of those people
who always felt convicted
during Outreach Chapel, but
not quite convicted enough
to get involved.
Finally,
i decided
after two years, I
to at least try once to
reach out.
Last Sunday, instead of
sleeping all afternoon, I
I
went with
an
Outreach
Ministries
group to St.
Barnabus Nursing Home.
Nobody can visit
a
a
nursing home without taking
back
striking
several
impressions.
impressions. Although many
most
prominent
of the
impressions
are
not
imp'ressions
pleasant, that doesn't mean
a
a
a nursing home looks like a
scene from "The Dawn of the
Living Dead."
Nursing home visits can
be rather fun. Many of the
old people are still alert
and acute enough to provide
fascinating
conversation.
fascinating
There are at least
two
reasons why old people can
be especially entertaining.
a
First
being
from
a
different background, and
secondly,
s_econdly, they've lived so
long,
they
as
aren't
worried about what other
people think about them.
Also,
it doesn't take much
old
talent to talk to
people, because they are
usually very happy to have

someone just to listen to
them.
them.
Unfortunately, not all
nursing home residents are
capable of carrying on aa
conversation.
coherent
Actually,
the
incoherent
conversations can sometimes
produce rather
humorous
results.
However,
it is
frustrating to see people
who really need a
a lot of
love, yet seem incapable of
Those who
communicating.
need help the most are also
the
ones
who are the
hardest to help.
I
the
I saw much of
a
suffering,
yet still had a
rather enjoyable time. One
in a
a peacock
gentleman,
feathered cap, took us for
a
home. He
a walk around the home.
pointed out the buildings
s , which according
us,
around u
to him, were all schools.
A
couple of ladies we
A
talked
to
were
very
pleasant.
and
friendly
Others were less talkative;
one would only hold on to
our hands and make noises.
Certainly nursing homes
leave a
a mixture of pictures
on one's mind.
One thing
is for sure;
sure; every time you
visit,
vis_i t, you've loved someone
who needs love. This will
be appreciated not only by
the people, but by our Lord
Jesus.
Jesus.

JOKE
JOKE
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PART Ill
III : ANGELS IN DISGUISE
by D. Kennedy Bird
One great thing about
Southern California is all
the funny religions.

no escaping
There's
them -- they're everywhere.
Zen
Zoroastrians
and
Moonies,
mystics, Moslems, Moonies,
worshipers
of
and
You can find
marijuana.
every brand of spiritual
and
wierdness imaginable,
many of them go under the
"Christian"
name
of
something-or-other.
something-or-o ther.
nonsense
Heretical
alongside
flourishes
orthodox churches, · and most
Californians can't tell the
difference.
difference.
So what were Dan and II
to think, when we walked
of
past the open doors
"Harvest Christian Center"
and saw aa group of young
people
gathering inside,
stupidly,
smiling
all
sitting on folding chairs
in front of aa small stage?
When suddenly aa young man
with short, curly hair, and
inane grin pounced on us
an inanP.
from the doorway to say,
"Good evening!" Of course
we thought what every good
would have
Presbyterian
thought:
We
"Cult!"
that
glances
exchanged
said, "Freak, baby, time to
make tracks
tracks..."
alas,
... " But alas,
the young man cut off our
- gasp!
and
escape
invited us inside for aa
time
tim_e of fun and singing.
We looked at each ether
this
resignedly
again,
time, and said, "Sure, why
no t ." And in we went.
went .
not."

automobile,
or aa miracle,
or som~thing."
something."
After the
festivities had drawn to aa
close,
young
woman
a
close, a
I and
approached Dan and I
Mary
as
introduced
herself
~ntroduced
I
and
uvance
Robnett.
"Vance
I
you
let
to
would be glad
guys stay in our apartment
and
for awhile," she said,
Dan looked terribly silly
with his mouth open and no
I would
words corning
coming out.
out. I
have told him so,
but
I hadn't fallen
doggone if I
to the floor unconscious.

By the end of half an
hour, our apprehension had
turned to relief and even
joy as we clapped and sang
others.
with the others.
along
Paul Chambers, our impish
assailant, turned out to be
a
30-years-old, and quite a
His
comedian.
Jerry
impersonations of
Lewis, Truman Capote, Billy
Lynde, and
Graham,
Paul Lynde,
Graham,
Wilson
were
Geraldine
grai^l..
His group,
Club
gra~<!-a
Fridays,
was
a
teenage-oriented
teenage-oriente d Christian
fellowship group full of
music,'sappy
-, ~ sappy but fun skits,
music
and Bible study. Far from
it was aa
being aa cult,
refreshingly
alive
of Christ's
celebration
love. By the end of the
meeting,
we
had been
thoroughly
introduced
around and smiled at, and
we decided to return the
week . .
following week.
In that decision
the providence of God.

\

sat

By the time the next
Friday rolled around, our
situation at the Rileys'
had become almost
house
We
still
impossible.
hadn't found aa car or an
apartment within our price
range,
and ·Nora
Nora was still
sick, and with Dan sleeping
in the den and me in Mrs.
Mrs.
Riley's office, we were all
feeling crowded.
So off we went to the
meeting, armed with prayer
requests.
"We need an
requests.
and
an
apartment

“ HUNTER
f:W~rER
/MUSEUM

~

Open year-round, Tuesday through Saturday, from 10 a.m.

:30 to 4:30 p.m.
to 4:30 p.m. and on Sundays from I1:30
The museum is closed Mondays and major holidays.

Bluff View
Chattanooga, TN
37403
37403
615 -267
- 2 6 7 --0968
0968

EL PLATO
P L A T O --NO
NO
~

I
The next afternoon, · I
pondered the deeper things
of the cosmos while sitting
on aa strange sofa in aa
room,
living
strange
talking with Vance Robnett,
a
I was a
who seemed to think I
bit strange myself. Dan was
on aa bus to Santa Cruz,
where his uncle lived --his uncle being significant
for the fact that he was
going to sell us aa 1965 VW
van for aa very reasonable
A pleasent turn of
sum. A
events, no? and yet another
example of God's eccentric
method of doing things.
Dan was gone for five
days, during which time II
enjoyed
getting to know
Vance and Mary. They were aa
wonderful
around
pair,
25-years-old, and as far as
II was concerned, they were
angels in disguise. Nobody
opens his house up to two
perfect
in
strangers
Southern California.

LQL 4R IZ ]

Admission is free but a donation is requested.

Membership open to everyone.
^

Continued
Cnntinued from page 1
immediately ·
light,
and
apologized for waking up
the students. But when he
went out to check, his name
was still on the office
There was also aa
door.
crowd of people to laugh at
the expression on his face.
After the joke was over,
the
the students moved
ten
about
rooms back in
minutes, Lawton said.
Dr. Nick Barker, Dean
of
Faculty
and
he
Administration,
said
re&l
would "love to see aa real
practical joke done" but
added that he has not seen
even one in the years that
he has been here.
h ere.
Barker said his idea of
aa practical joke is one
that is funny, creative,
shows imagination, and does
not cost anyone in terms of
damage or money.

But then, why shouldn't
they have? For all they
knew, we . could have been
angels
in
disguise.
■Hmmm....
think
to think
something to
. . ...something
-Hmmm
about.

by Andrew Siegenthaler
means,
Buen provecho!
provecho! means,
and
"Enjoy your meal,"
"Good Luck" in
sometimes,
to:1g1-1e.
tongue.
Spanish
the
Mexican food lovers will
have neither if they dine
at El Plato Mexican Foods
in St. Elmo.
I
I was attracted to El
because
of its
Plato
proximity to the mountain,
and
its hole-in-the-wall
hole-in-the-wa ll
appearance. Unfortunately,
El Plato was not aa good
The food was not
find.
the copious
in
served
that
quantities
characterize good Mexican
restaurants.
I
I realized
was to my
this
that
I began to
advantage as I
sample my combo platter #8.
Bland is the word II
would use to describe the
meal.
Even a liberal
application of hot sauce
II left
did
not help.
feeling that my money
rnone.y would
have been better spent at
Taco Bell.
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Sports
Ghetto Blasted
!?!
Blasted!?!
by

Paul and Rick
On the first day of
CIFL action, some things
according to plan,
went
some things didn't.
Belz Angels were supsup
to dominate First
posed
Belz
-- they did.
The
·Pounders
Pounders were supposed to
crush Weems Without --- that
happened.
The next two games pro
proThe
vided some surprises.
Terminators were supposed
to terminate the Remains --The Blasters
they didn't.
were expected to beat the
Wolverines
-- that didn't
happen at all!
The 8:00 game pitted
the
Belz Angels against
First Belz in which the
Belz
Angels
won concon
vincingly 30-6.
What exex
actly happened is not known
since none of the staff was
awake that early, but we
can relay to you the rumors
of this day-breaking game.
The game was
relatively
close at 16-6 until mid-way
during the second half when
the Angels exploded for two
more
touchdowns and won
going away.
First Belz,
although
having problems
during the game, managed to
put six points on the board
in Kelly Hill's acrobatic
The rest of the
run.
scoring was done by the
Angels, consisting of two
touchdown passes from Tom
Holliday to both Everhart
and Terdel.
Running the
ball in were Steve Everhart
and Bob Lowe and PAT's were
kicked by both Lowe and
Terdel.
Terdel.
The 9:00 game featured
the
pre-season
favored
Pounders against the valval
iant troops from the CatCat
acombs
.
The
game
was
acombs.
pretty much all Pounders
with aa final score of 35-0.
Kevin Baldwin was in top
touch
form connecting for touchdown
passes
with Rick
Eddie
Reinink twice and
Salter once. Baldwin also
ran a
a touchdown in, as did
Whitmore.
All 5
Kevin
PAT's
PAT'S were made by Rick
•

•

•

!

I•

t

•

I'

I'.

Reinink.
The Weems Without
had aa problem getting their
offense into scoring mode
due to the fact that the
Pounders
collected four
interceptions by Baldwin,
Baum, Baxter, and Gill.

UNITED REININK POLL (URI)
1.
2.
2.
3.
4.
5.
5.
6.
6.

Wolverines (4)*
Pounders (4)
Belz Angels (2)
Terminators
Blasters
Remains
7.
7. 1st Belz
8.
8. Weems Without

*indicates
^indicates first place votes

ASSOCIATED DAVIS POLL (ADP)

1.
2.
2.
3.
4.
4.
5.
5.
6.
6.

Pounders (8)
Wolverines (1)
Belz Angels (1)
Blasters
Terminators
Remains
7. 1st Belz
8. Weems Without
8.
The 10:00 game matched
the intimidating tactics of
the party animal TerminaTermina
tors against the surprising
Remains.
Remains.
The Terminators
took this one 26-20 which
unexpectedly close.
was
The obvious reason for the
fine performance turned in
by the Remains was due to
the
quarterback,
Steve
Brown.
Brown threw two
touchdown passes to Aaron
Cubbage and Mark Rognstad
touch
and also ran in aa touchdown. Brown led a
a somewhat
disorganized Remains team
by mixing up the offense
and scrambling to
avoid
sacs and pick up yardage.
Also for the Remains,
Remains, Aaron
Cubbage kicked 2 out of 3

PATs.
PATs. The Terminators got
on track early when they
scored on the first play
scrimmage.
from
Dan
McKinney connected with Sam
Shuck for aa TD pass. AlAl
though having some defendefen
sive problems, the TerminaTermina
tors never trailed in the
game
and outlasted the
Remains to take the vicvi c 
Noted offensive
tory.
achievements for the TerTer
minators were two touchdown
runs by John Barrett,
one

and an
by Dan McKinney,
extra point cat.
c h by Sam
catch
Van Voorhis.
All in all
this was the most exciting
game of the day and proves
the Remains are
tougher
than expected.
In the finale at 11:00,
the Wolverines went
up
against
the
team from
Second North.
This game
game
~e~2._~-~2!.!h.~This
promised all the drama: A
A
brand new team with fine
athletes versus aa team with
proven talent and a
a long
tradition of winning in the
CIFL. In this game, Mark
Howell led his Wolverines
to aa stunning 21-0 upset of
the
bewildered
Ghetto
Blasters.
After aa fine
run-back
of the opening
kick-off by Paul Woodburn,
Howell hit Jim Rosenberger
for the first score. After
that, the Blasters managed
good field position several
times, but the Wolverine
defense kept them out of
the
endzone each time.
time.
Meanwhile, the Wolverines
scored on aa pass to WoodWood
burn - -·
- aa man rumored to
have done the 40-yard dash
in 4.4 seconds, but this
will have to be proven to
be believed. All in all,
the Wolverines allowed the
Blasters no breaks.

One FineTeam
OwfineTeam
^OPINION

The Cross Country team
did one really fine job at
meet at
their
opening
Sewanee on Sept. 7.
They
are one really fine bunch
guys.
of guys.
Have you ever
seen
They are the ones
them?
who run
around
campus
half-naked everyday around
4:30 PM. They would really
Espe
like to meet you. Especially if you are
free
Saturday night and don't
look too bad in aa dress.
(Tim Van Voorhis just won't
d
o .)
do.)
The veterans on this
year's team are:
Steve,
Dave.
Marvin, John, and
While newcomers to the team

include: Wade, Gary, Paul,
Dan, and Phil.
Boy! Now
isn't that just one fine
group of guys?
II sure
so.
thinks so.
The coach this year is
Mr. James Wildeman. He's
fine,
fine, too.
too.
This year looks really
promising for these fine
to
runners.
Let's join toto support them
gether
through our prayers,
prayers, our
im
encouragement, and most importantly,
our
money.
Let's all commit ourselves
to give the Cross Country
team all of our money to
show that we really support
them. And, then, let's go
Krogering.
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writers to
An invitation
invitation for writers
truth
communicate
biblical
ical truth
municate bibl
com
ience
lar aud
to ·a secu
secular
audience

DROGE
DROGE
Continued from page 1
Droge, a
a tall blond who
one
reminded more than
a
is
observer of Dr. Who,
a
has
former newsman who
lived in seven countries
besides the United States.
He served for 30 years with
the
United
States
the
Information
Agency,
Informati on
the
ACTION Agency
and
Agency
Internati onal
for International
Developemnt.
Developem nt.
Anderson,
Charles
Foundatio ns
another
Foundations
professor,
professor , said he hopes to
at
have
Droge
speak
Covenant again.
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REDNECK
REDNECK
Continued from page 3

1

a beard in order to
sesses a
Howflaunt his manhood.
How
ever, the redneck's beard
is easily serviceable,
serviceab le, for
it is obvious by looking at
it that he doesn't bother
with tedious trimming or
time-consuming
time-consu ming grooming.
But the most prominent
facial characteristic
of
characte ristic
eyethe redneck is his eye
brow.
brow. (yes, that's right)
The redneck has but one
eyebrow, but it stretches
from ear to ear.
I
I hope you can see now
what the redneck is, and
the reason that he has such
suran effect on the
sur
I know
rounding · society.
I
that I
I feel deeply touched
to think that I
I have the
around
honor of growing up around
aristhe Southern social aris
tocrat
.
tocrat.
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$ 10,000
,000
$10
First
Prizee First Priz

l()()lJl
0. Box 16091
P ().
P.

TION
THE AMY FOUNDA
FOUNDATION
A
corporati on
non-prof it corporation
A non-profit

#

Lansing.
48l)f^ )ili
MIl 48*
Lm-.in~. M

2nd
5 ,0 0 0
Prize, $$5,000
2nd Prize,

3rd Prize, $$2,500
2 ,5 0 0

Want to buy; a 35 mm camera and
lenses. Will negotiate prices.
prices.
Call ext. 361 evenings or
or write to

English
Paul Hnglisli

bo
x 187.
box

PETTIT’S
USED CARS
PETllT' S l.SED
This weeks deals:
1973
1973
1964
1964
1964
1964
1980
1980

VW Bus
VW
Bug
VWBug
Mercury
Mercury

$1000.00
$
3 0 0 .0 0
$300.00

$ 4 5 0 .0 0
$450.00
00
$200 .00
xoress -•·······
Express
Honda E

Pettit
Todd Pettit
364
Ext. 364

educ~tion
Bible education
promotin g Bible
promoting

4th Prize, $$1,500
1 ,5 0 0

5th Prize, $1,000
$ 1 ,0 0 0

Have you ever wanted
wanterl to lead an
Ha\e
expedition
into
the wilderness
~ with only
'l)OOition
e
islam for
a sunival
survival knife? Canoe to an island

a weekend
fishing a
andm
swimmmg?
~?
weekerxl of fishq

the

Visit
nuewn?
spice museum?
\mt the Huntsville space

SCOTS
S
SCOT

The Boy Scout Troop 191 i
is s
Joing
~
these
kinds
ofsctivities
each
year.
We
these kinds of scthities

1985
Schedule
Soccer Schedule
1985 Soccer

CLASSIFIEDS
SIFIEDS
CLAS

Sponsoredd by
Sponsore

S
e p t . 21
Sept.

Sat
Sat .

King
King

Sept.
255
Sept. 2

Wed.

University
South
University of the South

S
e p t . 28
Sept.

Sat.
Sat.

Tusculum
Tusculum

2

Wed.

Kennesav
Kennesaw

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

4
8

Fri.
Tue.

Tennessee
Wesleyan
Tennessee Wesleyan
Tennessee
Te,ople
Tennessee Temple

Fri.

College
of Charleston
College of

Sat.
Sat.

Boca
Boca Raton

13 & 14

Sun./Mon.
Sun./Hon.

Fall
Break
Fall Break

Oct.
Oct .

18

Fri.

Berea
Berea

19

22:00
:00

Away
Away

4:00
4:00

Away

22:00
:00

Home
Home

4:00
4:00

Away

7:00

Away
Away

4:30

Away
Away

4:00
4:00

Away

112:00
2:00

Away

4:00
4:00

Away
Away

2:00
2:00

Home

2:00

Berry
Tourney
Berry Tourney

11
12
11 & 12

Oct.

Oct.
Oct .

Away
Away

Sat.

Asbury
Asbury

Oct.
Oct .

26
2&

Sat.

UTC
UTC

Oct.

29

T
ues.
Tues.

Toccoa
Falls
Toccoa Falls

Nov.

2

S
at.
.
Jat

NCCAA
Playoffs
NCCAA Playoffs

Nov.
Nov .

9
9

Sat.

NAIA
Playoffs?
District Playoffs?
NAIA District

TBA
TBA

N
ov.
.
Nov

16
l&

Sat.
Sat .

NAIA
NAIA Areas Playoffs?

TBA
TBA

N
ov.
.
Nov

25-30
25-30

NAIA
Spart~nburg, SC
- Spartanburg,
Championship NAIA Championship

TX
NCCAA
Midwestern, TX
Champio nship -- .Midwe~tern,
NCCAA Championship

3:30
3 : 30

Home
Ho me
TBA
TBA

are a well equiped troop for any
adventure
leaderS.
adwnture but we need new leaders,
if
~re interested in leading about
y(;u »re
If you
nine to eleven
cm outing;
n~
eleYel1 boys o
and
llft~
ow weekly meeting?
putidpating in our
am participating

(Lookout
Church,
J>res>yterian Ouch.
(Lookout Mtn. Presbyterian
Monday 7 --8
8 p.m.)
p.m) then cail:
Mmxlay
JohnMichal8
2 0 --111I 77
7 7 or 629-7097.
6'J:9 - 7007.
John MdDI 820
Or see fBarbara
a j MB Michal
Michal at ext. 275 (Nurse).
Many .apologies
apologies to Tod Zankert
for labeling his TRUE story
st<>ry as
fiction.
The problem has been cor
corrected for this w
e e k ’s
's paper.
week

